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ABSTRACT While organizations in the current era of big data are generating massive volumes of data, they
also need to ensure that its quality is maintained for it to be useful in decision-making purposes. The problem
of dirty data plagues every organization. One aspect of dirty data is the presence of duplicate data records
that negatively impact the organization’s operations in many ways. Many existing approaches attempt to
address this problem by using traditional data cleansing methods. In this paper, we address this problem
by using an in-house crowdsourcing-based framework, namely, DedupCrowd. One of the main obstacles of
crowdsourcing-based approaches is to monitor the performance of the crowd, by which the integrity of the
whole process is maintained. In this paper, a statistical quality control-based technique is proposed to regulate
the performance of the crowd.We apply our proposed framework in the context of a contact center, where the
Customer Service Representatives are used as the crowd to assist in the process of deduplicating detection.
By using comprehensive working examples, we show how the different modules of the DedupCrowd work
not only to monitor the performance of the crowd but also to assist in duplicate detection.
INDEX TERMS Quality management, quality control, data quality, duplicate detection, in-house
crowdsourcing.
I. INTRODUCTION
In today‘s era of Big Data, organizations constantly rely
on evidence-based decision-making in their operations. Such
a decision making approach aims to process the available
underlying data to synthesize evidence that either ascertains
or justifies the decision to be taken [1]. Apart from having
available data, other key prerequisites for such a decision
model to work are to have the underlying data of the right
type and quality. Our focus in this paper is on improving the
quality aspect of data. This is a serious issue for organizations
as experts spend more than 50% of their time in finding errors
and cleaning it [2]. Other figures suggest that about 47% of
newly-created data records suffer from at least one error that
results in non-value-add costs, inaccurate decisions, unhappy
customers and the like. To address this issue, a lot of work has
been undertaken in the area of data cleansing [3], [4]. Data
cleansing, also known as data scrubbing or data munging is
an important but tedious process of first ascertaining which
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Ashish Mahajan.
data entries violate the integrity of the database and then
taking action to rectify them to ensure the quality of the
data is well maintained. In the era of big data, as is with
the huge increase in the size of data, the many ways by
which the integrity of the database can be violated too are
many. Some examples include missing values, misspellings,
mis-fielded values, duplicate records and so forth [5]. Our
focus in this paper is on the presence of duplicate records
in the database. Having such data negatively impacts an
organization’s performance in many ways such as lack of a
single customer view, negative impact on a company’s brand,
poor customer service, inaccurate reporting and so forth [6].
Therefore, addressing it is very important.
True to its importance, addressing the presence of duplicate
records in databases has been given appropriate attention
in the literature. Similarity techniques based on characters,
tokens, phonetic and numeric similarities are used to match
fields of data based on probabilistic, supervised or semi-
supervised based approaches to ascertain if a particular data
record is a duplicate or not. These techniques, while effec-
tive, have start-up costs associated with them to initialize
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FIGURE 1. Working of DedupCrowd and how it provides training data for automated duplication detection.
with various look up tables based on which the duplicate
detection process will be carried out [7]. While on the one
hand, it can be argued that such required costs are usual to
have the appropriate learning dataset based on which the pro-
cess of duplicate records detection will be semi-automated;
on the other hand in today’s competitive times it also raises
organizations’ issues related to privacy and security. Data
is now considered a crucial business asset and the start-up
process, in most cases, requires a knowledgeable data analyst
who is external to the organization. In scenarios where the
organization deals with sensitive data this leads to privacy
and security issues with a preference to keep this process
in-house and secure [8]. Recent advances in human com-
puting, namely crowdsourcing, has opened ways to address
the problem of deduplication and also keep this process in-
house. Human computing dates back to 1950 when Turing
stated that digital computers aim to accomplish tasks which
could be done by a human [9]. Crowdsourcing is one of well-
known fields of human computing that is currently thriving
which was proposed by Jeff Howe and Mark Robinson [10].
Crowdsourcing integrates the power of humans and machines
to solve issues that are generally hard and/or laborious for a
machine to address by itself [11], [12]. Crowdsourcing has
been utilized in accomplishing tasks such as sentiment anal-
ysis, image processing [10], [13]–[16]. It has recently been
used in the database community too for duplicate detection
which show it is capable of improving the duplicate detection
process [11], [16]–[23].
In this paper, we propose a human computing-based
crowdsourcing approach termed DedupCrowd to assist in
duplicate detection in a Contact Centre’s (CC’s) database.
CCs are the new version of a call centre, offering multiple
channels through which the customer may communicate with
the organization including telephone, email and live online
chat. While on the one hand, having access to such diverse
communication channels offers customers the flexibility to
communicate with the organization, it also increases the
entry points from where inconsistent or incorrect data may
enter the CC’s database [25], [26]. A Customer Service Rep-
resentative (CSR) is the organization’s personnel responsi-
ble for answering the customer’s queries. Having dirty data
poses a significant challenge to CSRs in performing their
task of effectively answering customers’ queries and thus
should be addressed [27], [28]. DedupCrowd utilizes a human
computing-based approach by having CSRs as the crowd
to assist in duplicate data detection. Shown in Figure 1,
the output of DedupCrowd labels pairs of customer data as
either duplicate, possibly duplicate or not duplicate. This
knowledge not only provides an output to the process of
deduplication by an in-house expert but also collects data that
is used to train an automated model of deduplication (termed
as DedupNN). This is important as in the real-world manual
deduplication of a database is impractical and an automated
version of it is needed based on the data that has been anno-
tated by DedupCrowd using the process of crowdsourcing.
One of the main obstacles in a human based computing
approach is the poor performance of the crowd (CSRs or
workers) and how it can be addressed [16]. The researchers
in the area of machine learning [17], and statistics and
databases [18] contributed significantly in developing tech-
niques to approximate the error of workers. However a prac-
tical framework for the online evaluation and eviction of
poor workers from the crowdsourcing process is lacking [29].
DedupCrowd addresses this shortage and makes use of the
workers’ estimated errors through a statistical quality con-
trol (SQC) approach to evict poorly performing workers from
the crowdsourcing process. Statistical quality control (SQC)
has been used successfully in the area of manufacturing pro-
cess quality control [30]. The output of this module provides
the status of the crowdsourcing workers, which determines
whether a given worker can continue to participate as part of
the crowd or not.
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FIGURE 2. DedupCrowd modules.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
introduces the preliminaries and notation used in this paper.
Section 3 presents the DedupCrowd framework with a
description of its four integrated modules, namely, Pair
Identification and Annotation, Workers’ Error Estimation,
Workers’ Performance Management and Label Assignment
modules. These four integrated modules are explained in
detail in Sections 4 to 7. In Section 8, we show working
examples how these four modules work together to assist
CSRs in the deduplication of the CC’s DB. Section 9 presents
related work and Section 10 presents the conclusion and
future work.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND NOTATION
The following terms from existing crowdsourcing literature
are used in this paper:
Workers: CSRs who participate in the crowdsourcing-
based platform for deduplication. widenotes the ith worker
of the given crowdsourcing platform. sw denotes the set of
workers who are active in crowdsourcing process.
Human Intelligence Task (HIT): A task that should be
completed by workers, as they are too difficult or expensive
for computers to execute by comparison. One important type
of HIT is the multiple-choice HIT, the output of which is
categorized into k categories. In our approach, we consider
that HITs have three possible options to choose from. In other
words, the CSR should annotate a pair of customer profiles
as duplicate, possibly duplicate or not duplicate.
Work: A collection of HITs that are posted to the crowd
for annotation.
Batch of HITs: A subset of tasks used by our statistical
algorithm to estimate the error of workers individually.
Next, we define new terms that are used in our approach
for crowdsourcing-based data deduplication.
Gold HITs: Set of HITs whose answers are known in
advance [31].
Current error set: A set of performance error values
computed at the completion of each batch. ceij denotes these
values after completion of batch bjk : ceij =
{
pfix |1 ≤ x ≤ j
}
.
Past error: The arithmetic average of a worker wi’s error
values over a past period. It is represented by pastik and is












In the next section, we discuss our proposed DedupCrowd
framework for crowdsourcing-based deduplication of CC’s
databases.
III. DEDUPCROWD
As previously discussed, DedupCrowd is the proposed
approach for deduplication by the crowd to provide high
quality training data for automated deduplication and for
measuring the workers’ ability to successfully undertake
the deduplication process. As shown in Figure 2, the pro-
posed framework for DedupCrowd relies on four integrated
modules, Pair Identification and Annotation, Workers’ Error
Estimation, Workers’ Performance Management and Label
Assignment.
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• Pair Identification and Annotation Module (PIAM):
identifies the HITs for posting to the workers for anno-
tation as either being duplicate, possibly duplicate or not
duplicate. The reason we do not send all the pairs of
records is that the percentage of duplicate profiles is usu-
ally not high. Also the majority of plausible pairs are not
very similar, hence they are clearly not duplicates [32].
The procedure followed in this module is explained in
Section 3.1.
• Workers’ Error Estimation Module (WEEM): Based on
the annotated output of workers from PIAM, this module
estimates the performance error of workers in annotating
the given HITs. The error is estimated on a scale of 0
to 1 with the value 0 representing no error and 1 rep-
resenting otherwise in annotating all HITs of the given
batch. The Hybrid Gold-Plurality (HGP) algorithm esti-
mates worker error. The WEEM’s output will be used
for workers’ performance monitoring.
• Workers’ Performance Management Module (WoPM):
This module monitors the workers’ performance by con-
sidering their errors and determines a status for them.
It also evicts workers who perform poorly. A multi-rule
QC system is used that takes both the current and past
errors of a worker and ascertains the worker’s status
either as active or evict at the end of each batch. Active
means that the worker can continue to make annotations
in the next batch, whereas evict indicates the worker is
evicted due to their poor performance in the crowdsourc-
ing process. A detailed description is given in Section 6.
• Label Assignment Module (LAM): This module assigns
the final label for each HIT identified in PIAM based
on the Weighted Majority of Voting (Weighted MV)
method. At the end of this process, the final label for
the HITs is recorded as duplicate, possibly duplicate or
not duplicate. The details of this module are given in
Section 7.
The four integrated modules of DedupCrowd are represented
in Figure 2. This figure shows the objective, the developed
algorithm, and the inputs and outputs of each of these four
modules. The sequence of the activities undertaken in these
four integrated modules is explained in the next sub-section.
A. SEQUENCE OF ACTIVITIES AMONG DIFFERENT
DEDUPCROWD MODULES
DedupCrowd has four integrated modules by which it obtains
a label by a CSR for record (A). Workers who are involved
in DedupCrowd annotate batches of HITs that are provided
to them by PIAM. Figure 3 shows the sequence of activities
in DedupCrowd for the ith batch and is explained below by
categorizing each module.
• Pair Identification and Annotation Module (PIAM):
DedupCrowd starts with pairs of customer records (A)
that are given to PIAM. From these pairs (A), PIAM
selects some pairs (PW) for the workers to annotate.
PW is also partitioned into batches of HITs to be anno-
tated by the workers. The annotation of workers in the
FIGURE 3. Flow of control between the different modules in DedupCrowd.
ith batch is denoted by PWAi. Thus, PW and PWAi are
two outputs of the first module, which are used by the
next modules.
• Workers’ Error EstimationModule (WEEM): At the end
of each batch, the performance errors of the partici-
pating workers are determined using WEEM. WEEM
receives PWAi and using the proposed Hybrid Gold
Plurality (HGP) algorithm estimates the error of the
participating workers. Thus, the output of WEEM is
the estimated error of the participating workers in the
ith batch (p^).
• Workers’ Performance Management Module (WoPM):
At the end of the annotation of each batch, the perfor-
mance evaluation of each worker is done by considering
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FIGURE 4. The process of assigning the final label of a given HIT in DedupCrowd.
their performance in the current batch, their error in
previous batches and their error history. Amulti-rule QC
is used to make a decision as to whether the participating
workers in this batch can continue in the next batch
(i.e. their status is active) or not (i.e. their status is evict).
• Label Assignment Module (LAM): In this module,
the final label for each HIT selected in PIAM in the ith
batch is determined using the Weighted MV algorithm.
It should be noted that Weighted MV only considers the
annotation (votes) of workers whose status is active to
identify the final label of the HITs.
Figure 4 illustrates the working sequence of DedupCrowd
through an example. PIAM module has two stages: identi-
fying pairs of records that should be given to the workers
and annotating them using workers. Figure 4 shows how a
given HIT is annotated by six workers as either D, PD or ND.
In WEEM, the estimated performance error (error) of each
worker for a batch of HITs is determined as e1-e6 in the range
of 0 to 1.WoPMdetermines the status of eachworker as either
active or evict. In Figure 4, the second and the fifth workers
are evicted due to their poor performance and usingWeighted
MV, LAM assigns the duplicate records label for this HIT.
Figure 4 illustrates the working sequence of DedupCrowd
through an example. PIAM module has two stages: identi-
fying pairs of records that should be given to the workers
and annotating them using workers. Figure 4 shows how a
given HIT is annotated by six workers as either D, PD or ND.
In WEEM, the estimated performance error (error) of each
worker for a batch of HITs is determined as e1-e6 in the range
of 0 to 1.WoPMdetermines the status of eachworker as either
active or evict. In Figure 4, the second and the fifth workers
are evicted due to their poor performance and usingWeighted
MV, LAM assigns the duplicate records label for this HIT.
TABLE 1. DedupCrowd nomenclature.
B. DEDUPCROWD NOMENCLATURE
In this section, the nomenclature of the important vari-
ables used in DedupCrowd and its algorithms are presented
in Table 1.
IV. MODULE 1: PAIR IDENTIFICATION AND
ANNOTATION MODULE (PIAM)
As previously mentioned, PIAM identifies the pairs to be
posted to the workers for deduplication and records their
annotations. It is not necessary to post all the possible pairs to
workers if they are not similar. Thus, the number of selected
pairs is less than n(n−1)2 pairs by considering n as the number
of tuples in the CC’s DB. This module filters dissimilar pairs
and posts similar pairs to workers. To find dissimilar pairs,
four metrics are proposed which are explained in the next
sub-section.
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A. PROPOSED METRICS IN PIAM
To find the pairs to be posted to the workers, metrics are
proposed that are used to find similar records. It is important
to use suitable metrics to calculate similarities between the
features in the records as data base’s features have different
types of information. simdate, simlevenshtein, simnum and
simphone are the four similarity functions that customized to

















simphone(a, b) ← 1−
∑
i dis (ai, bi)
|a|
that dis (ai, bi)
=
 0.5;
|ai − bi| = 1
0; ai = bi
1; else
 (3)
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← (simlevenshtein (Astreet ,Bstreet) ,
simnum (Astreetnumber ,Bstreetnumber ) ,
simlevenshtein (Asuburb,Bsuburb)




Afirstname,BfirstnameAstreet , Astreetnumber ,
Asuburb,Adob,Aphone
)
Using these equations, similar records are identified to be
forwarded to theworkers for their annotations by constructing
an array PW as discussed next.
B. PIAM PSEUDO-CODE
Algorithm 1 demonstrates how PIAM constructs PW and for-
wards it to the workers in batches of HITs. After calculating
the similarity between two pairs using equation (5), pairs
whose similarity is higher than the threshold (γ ) are iden-
tified for further checking by workers (lines 3-7). Since the
Algorithm 1 PIA(A, k,γ, θ, sw)
Input: Customer data: A; dissimilar percent: θ ; identifi-
cation threshold: γ ; size of batch: k;
Output: Pairs for crowd labelling: PW;
1 PW ←Pair Identification (A, k,γ, θ, sw)
2 s← |PW |k
3 for j = 1:s
4 PWAj← Annotation(PW,k, sw, j)
5 End
6 Return PW& PWA;
Algorithm 2 Pair Identification (A, k,γ, θ, sw)
Input: Customer data: A; dissimilar percent: θ ; identifi-
cation threshold: γ ;
Output: Pairs for crowd annotation: PW;
1 B← Pairfunction(A)
2 r, x ← 0





4 s← Similarity(bi1, bi2)
5 if s > γ r = r + 1;PW (r)← Bi
Else x = x + 1; PWN (r)← Bi
6 end
7 End
8 m← round(θ ∗ |PWN |)
9 T ← random(m, 1, |PWN |)
10 PW ← PW + PWN (T )
11 Return PW;
workers’ output is used for training the automated ANN
deduplication models, a proportion (θ ) of pairs with a low
similarity is selected for annotation through crowdsourcing
(lines 8 & 9). These two types of pairs form the array PW.
These pairs are also used as a part of the gold HITs to test
the performance of workers during the annotation process in
combination with another method, which is explained later.
Algorithm 2 is invoked from line 1 of Algorithm 1 and
identifies the pairs (PW) to be annotated by the workers.
Algorithm 3 is invoked from line 4 of Algorithm 1 and it
records the annotated output of workers on the identified
pairs (PW), building array PWA.
V. MODULE 2: WORKERS’ ERROR ESTIMATION
MODULE (WEEM)
This module determines the performance error of work-
ers in the deduplication process. Two main crowd-control
mechanisms are integrated to this end: the gold-standard
performance method and plurality answer agreement in
determining the error of workers (P^). By combing these
two strategies a Hybrid Gold-Plurality (HGP) method is
presented.
• Gold-standard performance method: The true perfor-
mance of workers is measured by posting Gold HITs
to them. It should be noted that these Gold HITs are
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Algorithm 3 Annotation(PW, k, sw, j)
Input: Pairs for crowd labelling: PW; Status;
function that returns workers’ (sw) annotation: Worker-
scrowd;
function that returns error of active workers in completing
Gold HIT: Gold test;
Output: workers’ annotation for jth batch: PWAj;
1 s← |PW |k
2 num← 0
3 If j<s
4 PW j← PW (1+ (i− 1) ∗ k, k + i ∗ k)
5 else
6 PW s← PW (1+ (s− 1) ∗ k, |PW |)
Endif
7 For j = 1:|sw|
8 if (statusj == 1)
9 num = num+1;
10 PWAj(:, num)←Workerscrowd(PW i,wsw(j))
11 End if
12 P−Gold ← Goldtest(sw)
13 End
14 Return P−Gold, PWAj;
FIGURE 5. Two main components of the HGP algorithm.
different from the HITs (PW) determined by PIAM
from which the estimated error of the workers will be
determined. It should be noted that the true labels of
Gold HITs are available for the requester which allow
him to compare the true labels with the worker’s results
to find their Gold error. Algorithm 3 (Line 12) gives the
steps in finding this error, which is denoted by P-Gold.
• Plurality answer agreement: The performance of work-
ers is estimated by comparing their labels with those of
other workers on PW. In our approach, the algorithm by
Joglekar et al. is used to determine the plurality answer
agreement mechanism [33].
In the proposed Hybrid Gold Plurality (HGP) algorithm,
Joglekar et al. [33] algorithm’s output (which gives the plu-
rality answer agreement) is combined with the gold-standard
mechanism’s error. HGP algorithm’s two parts are illustrated
in Figure 5. To demonstrate how the HGP algorithm works,
the next sub-section gives an explanation based on three
active workers before presenting Algorithm 4 to show the
different steps of the HGP algorithm for the error estimation
Algorithm 4 HGP(PWAj,P−Gold,sw)
Input:
wi error rate derived by Gold test: pi−Gold ;
function that produces all plausible binary partitions of
swk : Partition;
function that deletes zero and complex numbers from
its array input: Delete;





3 for r = 1 : k
4 S← Sc(r), T← Tc(r)
5 pS_Gold← Average
(
pi_Gold | i ∈ S
)
6 aiS_Gold← pi_Gold × pS_Gold + (1− pi_Gold)× (1−
pS_Gold)
7 [aiS , aiT ]← agreement.rate(PWAx ,S,T)






√√√√ (aiS_Com − 12 )(aiT_Com − 12 )
2(aST_Com − 12 )
10 end for
11 Pe← Delete(PE)
12 pfij ← Average(PE)
13 Return pij
process when there are more than two workers involved in the
annotation process.
A. HGP ALGORITHM’S WORKING EXAMPLE
The working of the HGP algorithm is explained by assuming
that three workers are involved with the annotation process,
namely w1, w2, and w3. The workers error is estimated by
using Equation 6which has been derived based on Bernoulli’s
distribution and gold estimation [18]. Equation 7 determine






























pi−Gold is wi error determined in the gold test
aij is the level of agreement between wi & wj
aijcom is the average of aij & aij_Gold
pf1 is the error estimated for i
th worker
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where agreement ij is the number of times wi and wj perform
HITs in the same way and m is the size of the batch.
Numerical example: In this example, w1, w2, and w3
label 20 HITs for the b1, first batch. The agreement rates and
the confusionmatrix.1 between these three workers have been
reported in Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. Also, the Gold
error of these workers are depicted in Table 4.
TABLE 2. Agreement rate between workers.
TABLE 3. Confusion matrix.
TABLE 4. Gold test error estimation.





















































Using Table 3 and Table 4, HGP algorithm measures the

























Table 5 compares the determined error using the HGP and
Joglekar et al.’s algorithm for the three workers. It should
1This is a well-known matrix which is used to describe classifi-
cation models’ performance [34] Eduardo P. Costa, Ana C. Lorena,
Andre C. P. L. F. Carvalho, and Alex A. Freitas, ‘‘A review of performance
evaluation measures for hierarchical classifiers,’’ in Evaluation Methods for
Machine Learning II: papers from the AAAI-2007 Workshop, Vancouver,
2007, pp. 1-6
TABLE 5. Comparison of Joglekar et al. and HGP algorithms.
be noted that pf1 denotes the estimated error of w1 in the
first batch. Table 5 shows that the average of the estimated
error using the HGP algorithm is higher than that given by
Joglekar et al.’s algorithm. The reason for this higher estima-
tion is that the error of w1 is determined by combining the
results of Joglekar et al.’s algorithm and Gold HITs. Thus,
it leads to a higher value of error when the HGP algorithm is
used. However, the error determined by the HGP algorithm
is closer to that being represented by the Gold HITs in com-
parison with the error that is estimated using Joglekar et al.’s
algorithm. Thus, the HGP algorithm gives a more realistic
measure of the error in comparison with Joglekar et al.’s
algorithm.
In this running example, the error estimation process is
explained by considering three workers. In real situations,
the number of workers may be higher than three. Thus, in the
following sub-section, the full version of the HGP algorithm
is presented which shows how it estimates workers’ error
when the number of active workers is more than three.
B. HGP ALGORITHM PSEUDO CODE
The HGP Algorithm procedure has been explained simply
by assuming three workers are active in annotating process.
When the number of workers is more than three the strategy
is same with equation 6 by dividing peer workers into two
disjoint peer groups, S and T. We use exhaustive strategy to
select these two disjoint groups. Algorithm 4 shows how the
HGP is working.












VI. MODULE 3: WORKERS’ PERFORMANCE
MANAGEMENT MODULE (WoPM)
This module evicts workers with poor performance by mon-
itors their performance. The workers errors, both current
and past, are considered to this end by using a multi-rule
QC system [35]. Multi-rule QC systems have been success-
fully applied in the area of statistical quality control and in
DedupCrowd, we customize it in the area of crowdsourcing to
monitor workers’ performance. The four rules are proposed
and utilized in conjunction with each other to build such a
multi-rule QC system which monitors the performance of
the workers. The multi-rule QC system considers the perfor-
mance of workers by a control measurement (cm) value. The
cm is a value determined for each worker by aggregating his
or her previous and current errors in the annotation process
(explained in Section 6.1). At the end of each batch, the cm
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Algorithm 5 Control measurement (pfij , pi.past )
Input: wi past error: pi.past ;
























value is used by the multi-rule QC to determine the status of
each worker. The value one is assigned to the status of work-
ers tomark them as activeworkers. The following subsections
explain the construction of the cm value.
A. CALCULATING THE CONTROL MEASUREMENT
VALUE TO REPRESENT THE AGGREGATED
PERFORMANCE OF WORKERS
The moving average technique is used to construct the cm
variable to determine the aggregated performance of wi.
As shown in Line 4 of algorithm 5, the cm variable is deter-
mined as the weighted average of two parameters; current
and past errors. The current and past errors are determined
by the HGP algorithm at different times. The current error
of a worker is the set of errors in the different batches of the
current work. For example, in batch b3, the current error of




i3} Past error is the error
of the worker in past work. Different weights are associated
with each error value of each type in the calculation of cm.
Algorithm 5 determines the control measurement value of the
wi in bj. The effect (weight) of the worker’s past error history
is decreased in the algorithm, compared to their current his-
tory, to ensure better monitoring of their current performance
of wi.
B. MULTI-RULE QC SYSTEM FOR WORKERS’
PERFORMANCE MONITORING
The Multi-rule QC is customized in this paper to monitor the
performance of workers. Using the multi-rule system instead
of using a single rule enables the false worker eviction error
to decrease. Also, instead of using in-control and out-of-
control, active and evict labels are used respectively which
fits better in the crowdsourcing domain. Figure 6 depicts the
four proposed rules and have been explained as follows:
• Rule 1αs: A worker is rejected when the value of its
submitted batch of HITs cmij is beyond the interval,
which is of length of α sigma and centre of cmij. Sigma
is the standard deviation of cm values and past errors,
as shown in equation 10.
• Rule 1 βs: A worker is rejected when the cmij of its
submitted batch of HITs is beyond the interval with a
length of β sigma and centre of cmij. (β > α)
FIGURE 6. Multi-rule QC flowchart.
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FIGURE 7. Online performance management using WoPM.
• Rule 2αs: A worker is rejected when cmij-1 and cmij
of the HITs falls outside the interval with a length of α
sigma and centre of cmij.
• Rule Rαs: Aworker is rejected when the cmij-1 and cmij
of the HITs has a distance more than α sigma and centre
of cmij.
Figure 6 shows how the status of a worker is determined
as either active or evict using the Multi-Rule QC system.
The status of a worker is considered active when Rule 1αs
is accepted. When this rule is rejected, the other three rules
are tested and they must be accepted to allow the worker to
continue in theDedupCrowd system. The rejection of any rule
in the sequence Rule 1βs to Rule Rαs results in the eviction
of the worker from the DedupCrowd system.
C. MULTI-RULE QC PSEUDO-CODE
As previously mentioned, the Multi-rule QC system assists
theWoPM in determiningwhether a worker (wi) can continue
on the platform or whether they should be evicted due to
their poor performance. In order to determine the status of wi,
the cm value of wi for bj (cmij) and standard deviation (σ ) is
fed into the multi-rule QC algorithm as shown in Figure 7.
The multi-rule QC determines the status of wi by initiat-
ing its rules. The process of decision making by Rule 1αs,
Rule 1βs, Rule 2αs and Rule Rαs is depicted in lines 1 to 4
of Algorithm 6, respectively. Should Rule 1αs be accepted,
the value one is assigned to the status of wi. If Rule1αs is
violated, worker (wi) is not evicted andRule1βs, Rule2αs and





Input: wi Control measurement value at jth batch: cmfij ;































∣∣∣pfij − pfi(j−1)∣∣∣ > ασij then statusij← 0
5 else statusij← 1
6 end if
7 return statusij
Rule Rαs are run consecutively. If any of these three rules are
violated, the worker is evicted and the value zero is assigned
to the status of wi. The value one is assigned to wi’s status
when all these three rules are accepted. The pseudo-code of
the Multi-rule QC is given in Algorithm 6.
D. RE-ACTIVATING WORKERS IN THE CASE OF
TOO MANY WORKER SUSPENSIONS
It is possible that the multi-rule QC system evicts many
workers. However, when the number of workers is lower than
three, the HGP algorithm is no longer able to estimate the
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error of the remaining workers. Also, when too many workers
are evicted, the concept of crowdsourcing is no longer valid.
To deal with this issue, amechanism is proposedwhich allows
DedupCrowd to continue its work by reactivating the status
of some workers. In other words, if the percent of workers
with an active status falls under the determined threshold
(υ, i.e. 30%), some inactive workers are reactivated to ensure
the percent of active members remains above the defined
threshold, υ Lines 5-10 of Algorithm 7 depict this procedure.
stat0 variable is the sorted array of status based on the work-
ers’ estimated error from minimum to maximum when their
status value is zero. Algorithm 7 re-activates those workers
whose errors were fewer than all the evicted workers.
Algorithm 7 Re-Activating (status)
Input: wi Control measurement value at jth batch: cmfij ;
wi standard deviation at jth batch: σ ij ;
Output: statusij


































|sw| < υ) then (α← υ −
sum(status.j)
|sw| )
6 z← integer(α ∗ |sw|)





12 return status. ∝ past .;
E. WoPM PSEUDO-CODE
Algorithm 8 demonstrates how WoPM monitors the perfor-
mance of wi and determines whether this worker can continue
in the crowdsourcing system (status←1) or should be evicted
(status ←0) due to their poor performance. First, WoPM
uses Algorithm 5 to calculate the value of the cm (Line 2).
This value gives the basis for WoPM to determine whether a
worker (wi) can continue in the current work or not (Line 4).
Line 5 of Algorithm 8 shows how some evicted workers
are reactivated when the number of active workers in the
crowdsourcing system drops below the defined threshold (υ).
Figure 7 illustrates how the performance of workers is con-
tinually monitored during the annotation process from batch
b1 to bs using the HGP algorithm and WoPM. It also enables
the reader to gain a better understanding of the monitoring
process which combines the WEEM and WoPM modules,
resulting in a customized SQC in the context of crowdsourc-
ing. The output of this combination is the status of each
worker at the end of each batch. For example, batch b1 starts
Algorithm 8 WoPM (Pf, past, sw)
Input: wi control measurement: cmfij ;
wi past error: pasti;
wi error rate derived by Gold test: pi−Gold ;
wi error estimated by HGP algorithm: pfij ;
Output: wi updated past error: pasti;
wi status: statusij ;
Start
1 for i ∈ sw













5 status, past ← Re-Activating (stat)
6 end
7 return status. ∝ past .;
with workers 1 to m, but in batch bi, workers 2 and 3 (and
maybe others) are evicted from the annotation process due to
their poor performance in previous batches which is reported
by the HGP algorithm and confirmed by the Multi-rule QC.
This process continues until batch bs thereby ensuring that
workers with an acceptable level of performance quality are
used in the crowdsourcing system.
VII. MODULE 4: LABEL ASSIGNMENT MODULE (LAM)
In this module, each pair’s final label considered in PIAM
is identified by utilizing the weighted majority of voting
(Weighted MV) method. Weighted MV is an aggregation
approach which selects the most frequent label by con-
sidering the weighted voting as its input [37] and assigns
greater weight to labels from active workers whose estimated
error in the annotation process is much lower than other
active workers. These weights are shown in lines 5-7 of
Algorithm 9, which shows how PWLj is calculated using
the weighted MV. Line 3 of Algorithm 9 shows how the
votes (annotations) of active workers are considered in this
stage. The votes for the three prospective labels are counted
in lines 4-8 of Algorithm 9 and the final label is assigned
through lines 10-13 of the algorithm. In the next sub-section,
the working of LAM is explained using an example.
VIII. WORKING OF DEDUPCROWD WITH EXAMPLES
In this section, we show working examples of how
DedupCrowd and its four integrated modules incorporate the
crowdsourcing approach to assist the CSR in the process of
deduplication.
A. PIAM NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
To demonstrate the working of PIAM, we assume that the




which is equal to 4950. We also assume that based
on the calculation of Algorithm 5.2, the size of PW is 950 in
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Algorithm 9 Weighted MV Algorithm (PWAj,Pf, cmf)
Input: set of identified pairs: PW; set of active
workers: sw,
W workers annotation at jth batch: PWAj;




3 sw←{wi o statusi== 1}

















1− pfswij) |PWAj (swz, i) == 1
)
8 end
9 for i = 1: s
10 y← maxarg(n (i) , pd (i) , d (i))
11 If y == 1 PWL j(i)← 0
12 elseif y == 2 PWL j(i)← 0.5




Line 5. Also, assume that θ (Line 8 of Algorithm 2) is equal
to 0.5. Then the value of m (Line 8 of Algorithm 2) is equal to
200 and, finally, after updating the set PW, its size is equal to
1150 which is sent to the workers for annotation. Once the
annotation process is over, the next step in DedupCrowd is
to estimate the error of the utilized workers. This is done by
WEEM, as explained in the next section.
B. WEEM NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
To demonstrate how WEEM estimates the error of workers
when there are more than three workers, an example of
the crowdsourcing system is simulated with the following
parameters:
• Number of workers: n: 7
• Number of tasks: m: 10
Table 6 depicts the labeling of seven workers for ten HITs.
It shows that w1 for HIT1 annotates it as D which indicates
duplicate profiles and HIT4 is annotated ND, which indicates
not duplicate profiles. Once the process is complete, the true
error of workers can be calculated since it is assumed that the
true label of HITs is known for the purposes of explanation
of the example. As an example, a comparison of the first
worker’s annotation (w1) with the true labels in the last row
of Table 6 shows that this worker made three errors in their
annotations out of ten, thus their true error is 0.3. The annota-
tions of the other six workers are used to evaluate the quality
of the work of the given worker, using the HGP algorithm.
There are S(6,2)2 partitions as the candidate for sets S and T.
Table 7 reports the estimated value for the first worker using
the HGP algorithm (Algorithm 4) and Joglekar et al.’s algo-
rithm. By accessing the true label, the true error for each
worker is determined.
Comparing the results of the HGP algorithm and
Joglekar et al.’s algorithm, the HGP algorithm’s estimation
is better since it is closer to the true error. Once WEEM
estimates the error of the active workers, the next step in
DedupCrowd is to categorize them as either active or evict,
according to their performance in the annotation process.
As explained in the next section, this is done by WoPM.
C. WoPM NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
Let us assume a worker (wi) in our crowdsourcing setting
performs according to the reported value in Table 8 from
the first to the fifth batch. Their performance in five batches
(current error) along with their error history (past errors) is
depicted in Table 8. In Table 9, cm associated calculations
are reported along with value of standard deviation in each
batch and α and β values.
Control measurement: As shown in Table 9, the value of
cm calculated from Algorithm 5 after the completion of the
first batch is 0.287. As shown in Table 8, this value is higher
than the estimated error value (0.2) in the first batch using the
HGP algorithm. This is because the worker has a relatively
231
TABLE 6. Crowd labeling example.
TABLE 7. Comparison of heuristic approach and Joglekar et al.’s algorithm estimations.
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TABLE 8. Current and past error of a given worker (example, HGP algorithm output).
TABLE 9. Control measurement calculations (example).
TABLE 10. Multi-rule situation and the worker’s status (example).
high past error value (0.4). This leads to an increased value of
cm in the first batch, making it higher than its estimated error
in b1. As explained in Section 6.1, cm considers the past error
along with the current error when determining its value. The
effect of past error is decreased when the worker annotates
more batches. From Table 8, the current error of the worker
in b3 is less in the determination of cmij. The cm variable
utilizes two inputs, past error and current error, in determining
the worker’s performance rather than only considering their
performance in the current batch to ascertain their number of
errors.
Weight: As explained in Section 6.1, the weights of the
current batch, previous batch and past batches of the worker
are important in calculating the cm value. To explain with an
example, according to Table 9, the weights of these factors
in the first batch are: 0.434 (past) and 0.566 (b1) so their
summation is equal to one. In the second batch, the weights
are: 0.234 (past), 0.383(b1), and 0.383(b2). As previously
mentioned in Section 6.1, for monitoring the current per-
formance of wi, effect of the worker’s past error history is
decreased compared to their current history. The values in the
first row of Table 9 show the decrease in the weight for the
past error from 0.434 to 0.087.
Multi-rules QC: Table 10 shows the detail of the Multi-
rules QC process. In the first batch, the status of the worker
is calculated as active since the value of their estimates (0.2)
falls inside the associated interval of Rule 1αs (0.167, 0.454).
This procedure is repeated for the second and third batch
and the other three rules are not called. In the fourth batch,
the first rule (Rule 1αs) is rejected and the other three rules
are called. Since these three rules are not violated, the status
of the worker is still considered active. In the fifth batch,
the worker’s performance degrades in comparison with the
fourth and since the first two rules are violated, the worker is
evicted.
Once the worker’s performancemanagement process using
WoPM is complete, the next step in DedupCrowd is to deter-
mine the label for each member of PW. This is done by LAM,
as explained in the next section.
Note: The value of σ ij is calculated using Formula 10. For
example, its value in the first and second batch is calculated













= stdv(0.4, 0.28, 0.26) = 0.014 (11)
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TABLE 11. Crowd labeling example.
TABLE 12. Workers’ weight.
TABLE 13. Calculating final labels using weighted MV.
D. LAM NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
The current example is simulated to show the working of
LAM considering the following parameters:
• Number of workers: n: 7, number of HITs: m: 10
Table 11 depicts the labeling of seven workers for ten
HITs. Assume the true errors of workers are known, as shown
in Table 11. The labeling of the other six workers is used
to estimate the error of the given worker using the HGP
algorithm. The errors estimated using HGP are shown in the
last column of Table 11.
Note 1: For simplicity, assume that all workers are consid-
ered active after applying the WoPM module.
Note 2: The weights of workers in assigning the final labels
are calculated by considering their errors.
The calculation of the weighted MV algorithm is shown
in Table 13 and the final label for each HIT is shown in the
last row of this table. The calculations of Lines 5 to 7 of
Algorithm 9 are depicted in the first, second and third rows of
this table. The calculations for HIT1 in Table 13 show that the
final label is a duplicate since its score (2.69) is the highest in
comparison with the other two labels. The final label for the
other HITs is assigned analogously.
Note: To show how the value 2.69 of the duplicate label in
HIT1 is calculated based on Line 7 of Algorithm 9, workers
w1, w2, w5 and w6 annotate HIT1 as D. Thus, by using their
opinion weights shown in Table 12, we have
d(1) = 0.676+ 0.646+ 0.53+ 0.838 = 2.69
IX. RELATED WORK
In this section, we briefly describe prior work in two cate-
gories that are related to this work. The aim of this discussion
is to highlight the gaps in the existing literature and the
contribution of the proposedmethod in addressing these gaps.
Privacy-preserving record linkage - One of the challenges
in duplicate detection is data privacy and confidentiality as
it deals with analyzing personal identification information of
customers, such as individuals’ names, addresses and dates of
birth. Organizations’ prefer to keep this information secure
and not share it because: (a) their customers may not want
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to share their personal information with other companies for
obvious privacy reasons, and (b) customers are the bread and
butter of any company and rival companies and organiza-
tions will obviously be thirsty for such data. To address this,
there has been research effort focusing on privacy-preserving
record linkage (PPRL) [38]. However, PPRL is still young
and out of its identified 15 dimensions, most of them are
focusing on the development of privacy-preserving approxi-
mate matching of strings. However, for de-duplication initial
knowledge in terms of classifying the records is needed for
the automated deduplication model to be scalable for practi-
cal applications. DedupCrowd aims to address that by using
the technique of crowdsourcing and using CSRs as the crowd
to address these concerns.
Crowdsourcing Quality Control – Utilizing the notion of
Crowdsourcing for deduplication in DedupCrowd allow us
to gather training data for the automated process of dedupli-
cation. While this addresses the privacy and security issues
related to the customer data, it gives rise to checking and
ensuring the quality of the crowd. Unlike areas such as
psychometric personality test where an accuracy of 59% in
the output of crowd data is acceptable [39], in deduplica-
tion we need an accuracy close to 100%. Hence, we need
a system to monitor the quality of the crowd’s work to
ensure an acceptable accuracy of the automated process. The
literature discusses many approaches that aim to address
this problem. For example, Meek et al. [40] propose seven
pillar to check the quality of the captured crowdsourced
data and to confirm its accuracy. Lívia Castro et al. [41]
propose a taxonomy of 11 methods which they propose to
use in order to test the validity of crowdsourced geographic
information. Hoß feld et al. [42] highlight the challenges
in conducting web-based crowdsourcing and the need for
subjective quality assessment to detect cheaters and outliers.
Allahbakhsh et al. [43] list checking worker profiles, rep-
utation, expertise as some of the mechanisms that can be
used in crowdsourcing scenarios to ensure its quality control.
For quality design approaches, effective task preparation and
workers selection are listed as the two mechanism that can be
used to have a good crowd for crowdsourcing. While these
approaches are required in the public domain of crowdsourc-
ing – where the crowd can literally be any one from the
WWW, in our application of DedupCrowd the requirements
are more stringent in terms of who from the local CSRs can
be the crowd and having methods to check for the workers’
quality over each task and evict them when they perform
poorly. To the best of our knowledge, such mechanisms
have not been developed in the literature in such a context.
There is related work to estimate worker error in two main
streams, namely Gold-standard performancemethod and Plu-
rality answer agreement. In the first one, gold standard tasks
are posted to workers to calculate their performance in the
annotation process. However, this method cannot be relied
upon at all times as first making gold standard task is not
easy and second there will be scenarios where if selected
gold standard tasks are used, the worker knows its answer.
In the second stream, the output of a given worker is evaluated
against the output of other workers. The problem with this is
that there is a possibility of coalition between workers with
an intend to cheat that will lead to the overall low quality of
work. These drawbacks specified to in-house crowdsourcing
are addressed by DedupCrowd in this paper.
X. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an explanation is given as to how customer data
is prepared for training for the purpose of duplicate detection.
DedupCrowd and its modules were explained, where the
labels of each identified pair of customer data are annotated.
An explanation is given as to how the statistical algorithm
is utilized in DedupCrowd to estimate the performance of
workers and how the SQC approach is used to monitor the
workers’ performance. Also explained was the use of the
multi-rule QC to evict poor workers to ensure the final labels
are trustworthy. Finally, we have shown through working
examples how DedupCrowd and its four integrated modules
are working. In our future work, we aim to utilize the gathered
training data from DedupCrowd to train DedupNN, a neural
network-based approach that automates the process of the
duplicate detection.
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